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JANE MARTIN CHOSEN
MORTARBOARD EDITOR

Caroline Strateman Elected Busi-
ness Manager; Active In

College Work.

9 >,EW ASSEMBLY MEMBERS

Six Juniors, Two Sophomores and
One Freshman Are Named To

Represent College.

Jane Martin was elected editor, and
Catherine Strateman, business manager,
of Mortarboard, at the college elections
\\ luh took place Thursday and FridayT
XIIK members of Representative Assem-
bly were chosen at the same election.
Katherine Reeve, Mary Abbott, Alida
Fortier, Jean Waterman, Margaret Mar-
tin and Elizabeth Armstrong, all of the
da*.'- of '33, were elected. Jane Martin
and Helen Cahalane, '34, and Anne
Spiers. '35, were the other three rep-
resentatives chosen.

Jane Martin, newly elected Mortar-
board editor, has taken active part in
extracurricular affairs. She was Fresh-
man class president, and chairman of the
Greek Games costume committee.

Catherine Strateman was Greek Games
Chairman this year, and was Greek
Games properties chairman last year.
She is also an assistant on the Bulletin
staff.

The nine representative assembly
members have also been prominent in
college activities. Mary Abbott has been
treasurer of her class, an associate editor
of Mortarboard, and chairman of Book
for Junior Show. Elizabeth Armstrong
has been Greek Games Chairman, Sopho-
more Class President, and is now Mor-
tarboard editor. Alida Fortier was
Chairman of Student Fellowship, Ring
Chairman of her_class, and Greek Games
Business Chairman during her Freshman
year. • A

Margaret Martin has been Greek
Games property chairman, business
chairman; Business Manager of Student
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Jean Waterman Chosen
Junior Month Delegate

The Junior Month Committee has
elected Miss Jean Waterman, of--the
junior class,'as the Barnard represen-
tative at Junior Month this coming
summer. She will be one of the
twelve students of as many women's
colleges who will share this interest-
ing opportunity for studying at first
hand, during the month of July, the
aims and practice of social work. The
dents reside at the Women's Uni-
versity Club, and their program is un-
der the direction of the Charity Or-
ganization Society.

/'. C. Gildcrslcci'c,
Dean.

Anne Schmidt To Give
Dance Recital Monday

Barnard Alumnae Was Prominent
In Athletics, Dancing;

Fund to Benefit.

Miss Anne Schmidt, Barnard Alum-
»a, of the class of 1921, will give a
dance recital, half the proceeds of
w-hich are to go to the new Alumnae
Fund, Monday evening, April 25th.
Tickets for the event may be pur-
chased at $1,'00 and $1.50.

-Miss Schmidt was prominent as a
dancer and -actress while at Barnard.
Slic danced in Greek Gamqs, was

"chairman, secretary, and president of
ik-' Dance Club at various times, and
w« -• a member of Wigs and Cues.
S'1 • was also active in athletics, being
a J-cmber of the basketball, swimming
a"'. baseball teams. , After graduation,
s«- was a judge at Greek Games.

-'•iss Schmidt has been associated
*'•''• the, Henry Street Settlement,
^' "e she taught' dancing, and the
* >hborhood P l a y h o u s e . In the
"<"-and Street '.Follies" produced by
lfcc- Playhouse,"the Barnard alumnae
]v-n immediate recognition - with her
^ Rations of Eva -Le Gallienne and
G; la Gray. ^

'-ater'she joined the group headed

REGISTRAR ANNOUNCES
PROGRAM MEETING

All Classes Except
Hold Scheduled,Meetings

Today At Noon.

The following notice has been re-
ceived from the office of the Registrar:

1. "All Prospective Juniors and Sen-
iors (including Transfers) should at-
tend the meetings in their major de-
partments called for

Tuesday, April 19, at 12 o'clock Noon
in rooms to be announced on the
Registrar's bulletin board.

At this meeting each student will
receive a Tentative (Tan) Program
Card on which she should indicate
a tentative program that can serve
as a basis for discussion at the ap-
pointment with the adviser.

2 "Appointments with Advisers should
be made for as early a date as pos-
sible between
Tuesday, April 19 and Wednesday,

April 27.

April 27 is suggested as the last date
for conference because programs of
seniors and junidrs will require the
approval of the Departmental' Com-
mittee and should be in the hands of
that Committee by April 27.
On April 28 and 29, students should
call for their blanks at the office of

' the Department Chairman in time to
file the programs in the Registrar's
office.
before 4 P.M. on Friday, April 29.
Penalty for lateness: $10 for late fil-
ing this spring; $20 for filing after
Commencement.
The Departmental Chairman is not
responsible for filing the students
program in the Regisfrar's office.
Prospective Honor Students need

Dr. Rosenblatt Cites Dignity of Greek Games Festival;
Notes Improved Entrance With Tragic And Comic Choruses

Greek Games Athletes'

NOTEDGUESTSCOMMENT
ON THIS YEAR'S GAMES

not file their programs until after
they have been admitted to the
Honors Course in September. These
Students are not subject to the late
fee on this account.

Lists j^ecessary Signatures
3. "The following signatures are re-

quired and must be obtained before
the programs are filed in the Regis-
trar's office.
a) On elective Blanks,, the signature

of the adviser only.
b) On Major Slips, the signature of

the adviser and that of the De-
partmental Chairman. , •

c) For Columbia Courses numbered
- over 100 that are elected by
" " specially qualified seniors,, and in
, " some cases Juniors, the written

"consent orthe'Hcad of the cor-
responding department at Bar-

(Continutd cm Page 2),

Mme. Zimbalist andr^tihasins De
clare Music Excellent; Ted

Shawn Cites Progress.

Greek * Games appears to have been
favorably received by the prominent
guests who were present, according to
comments gathered by Bulletin.

Mme. Alma Gluck Zimbalist expressed
her delight with the Games. She was
greatly impressed by the .spontaneity and
enthusiasm of the participants, and the
lack of self-coiisciousness which marked
their performance. She found the
chariots particularly thrilling. The, ath-
letics, especially the hurdling and hoop-
rolling, also pleased her. Mine. Zimbal-
ist commented favorably upon the sing-
ing in the Games, stating that the per-
formance of the choruses was excellent.

Abram Chasins, noted pianist, declared
Greek Games unique'among college per-
formances. He was impressed by the
original music, which he said was struc-
turally very good.

Ted Shawn, well known for his work
in the "dance, remarked upon the extraor-
dinary progress made in Greek Games
since the last time he saw them, nine
years ago. "There is much more free-
dom and joy arid definiteness' in the
athletics than in the (dancing," he said.
"I wish some of this spirit could be car-
.ried over into the dancing." , Mr. Shawn
added that he was "relieved and delighted
to see that Barnard is at last beginning
to realize that the human form is'decent
and can be regarded without a modest
blush." He felt that the changes made
in the costuming since he had previously
seen the Games ,were highly commend-
able.

The distinguished guests at Greek
Games included John Erskine, Otto H.
Kahn, William Sloane Coffin,'and Ru-
dolph'-Ganz. The trustees of Barnard
who were present were: Mrs. Alfredj
Meyer, iMrs. William L. Duffy/ahd Mrs,
Earl J. Hadley.
. Among the judges were, Sophie Bres-
lau, ..Doris Humphreys, and Ruth St
Denis. -1 ' »

MARGIN OF 34 POINTS
SECURES 1934 VICTORY

Freshman Lyric Wins; Sophomores
Succeed In Dance, Athletics,

And Entrance.

A margin of thirty-four points in-

sured victory at Greek Games for the
*" 'sophomore class, this year directed by

» i.

Catherine Strateman, sophomore chair-

man. Out of a total of one hundred

points, sixty-eight were achieved for the

sophomores, and thirty-two for the fresh-

man, in the annual competition run off

Saturday afternoon. The score for the

individual events follows:

* List Detailed Scores

Entrance: Music, written by Beatrice

Schecr and Carolyn Potter, twelve points.

For attendance, three points for 1934, one

point for 1935.

Dance: For idea, three points for 1934,

for execution, thirteen for 1934, five

points for 1935. For costumes, nine

points for 1934, four points for 1935.

Lyrics: Poem to Dionysus, seven points

to 1935, for the lyric entitled Ode to
Dionysus written by Marjorie Van Alst
Wright. For lyric reader, Roselle Rig-
gin. 1935, one point to 1935. • • .

Athletics:
Discus for form: First place to Rachel

Gierhart, 1934, three .points; second
place to Margaref Gristede, 1934, two
points; third place -to Agnes Creagh,
1935, one point.

Hurdling for Form: First place to
Hazel Gulbransen, 1934, three points;
second place to Suzanne' Strait, 1955, two
points; third-place to Jeanette Reynolds,
1934, one point

Hoop Rolling for Speed: Five points to
1934. '

Chariot: Execution, six points for
1934; three points for 1935. For ap-
pearance: one point to 1934; three points
to 1935. , ,

Torch: Three points to 1934. ' -
Athletes' Costumes: Four points to

1935- four points tp .1934.
Grand total: Sixty-eight to 1934,vthir-

ty-two to 1935. • - . , "* • J ,
"

Eliminate Possibility Of Bathos
From Processional Entrance,
But Lose Dramatic Intensity.

SOPH DANCE IS HIGH POINT

Attain Smoothness By Simplifica-
tion Of Effects To Be Achieved

In Spectacle.

By Dr. Louise Rosenblatt

Dignity, the poised restraint as of

the performance of a ritual, was to

me the dominant quality of this year's

Greek Games! -The stately entrance

of the worshippers, the clear rhythm

of the frieze made by the white-robed

maidens, the deliberate' tempo of the
group movements in the dedication of
the statue to Dionysus, struck this
note forcibly at the very beginning.
Thus, elements of the festival such as
in other years may have seemed inci-
dental, or even breaks in the emotional
current, recurred with thematic fitness
to intensify this hieratic atmosphere:—
the lighting of the altar, the solemn in-
vocation to Dionysus, the impressive
administering of the athletes' oath, the
bestowing of the wreaths upon the
victors. Other moods, gaiety or tra-
gedy or the"\high spirit of contest,
were bound together by this emotional
thread, of which the priestess at the
altar was the symbol.

Entrance Is Effective
Consistent with this effect of dignity

(Continued on page 2)

Reveal Innovations In
Courses For 1932-1933

Bulletin of Information Announces
Leave of Absence For

Five Professors.

The Bulletin of Information for the
Winter and Spring Sessions of 1932-
1933 announces several changes in
courses. Among the innovations'which
will be introduced by the Psychology
Department is the division of Experi-
mental Psychology into quantitative, 7-
8, and qualitative, 9-10. Courses 7-8 and
9-10 may be taken in either order or
either may be taken without the other..
Either satisfies the science requirement
in Experimental Psychology. Students
who have had Course 7-8 prior to
1932-33 may take Psychology 7 (men-
tal measurements)'for credit, but they
cannot repeat Psychology 8 or, take
Psychology 9-10 for credit.

Changes In' Anthropology
Anthropology-Courses 107 and 108,

previously open" only to Juniors and
Seniors who had done work in that
department, can be elected for next
year by all upperclassmen. Courses
57, 58, 64,, and 65 in the English-De-
partment are withdrawn for next year. *

Classical Civilization 47-48 is sub-
stituted for'Course 52, Greek Art. Pro-
Fessor C. H. Young will teach this-
course, which*is open to'students of
all classes, =and which is credited 4-
points in Group I.

Professor William T.- Brcwster and
Professor Edward -Mead Earlc will
be absent dn leave for" the entire
college year of 1932-1933. - Professors '
HirstH and» Ogilvie will be absent dn
leave for the Spring Session and Pro-' •

fessor Bush- for the Winter Session.
i)
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Editorial
Greek Games

Greek Games are an unfailing-
source of joy to spectator and par-
ticipant alike. The display of youth-
ful grace tempered by a classic dig-
nity and restraint creates a delightfu
lull in the noisy rush of modern life

The emphasis on form rather than
speed in some of the athletic event
might well be carried over into other
activities. So often the joy of
thing well done is lost in the hurr
of getting it done. The old Greek
desire for perfection in execution
has a poignant meaning for us, who
have done many things, but nothing
very well.

As a communal undertaking tb
Games fulfill a distinct and signifi
cant function. They are the mean
of organizing- and coordinating tli

.efforts of a-large group of people
• whose private interests- are, for tin
time'being, at least, subservient to
the concerted interest of the group
The smoothness with which'the spec
tacle'is arranged and presented i
an indication of the eminent succes

'of this cooperative enterprise!
Greek Games, despite* tjhdr age

'- retain* their" - vitality jundinrinished
The crowd*will always thHH to th
passing of the torch, the stamping p
the-spirited ,• steeds, the smootl

i rhythm of thfe' frieze. \Ve -\vill al
, ways feel HI our, Spring Festival <
unique "beauty which youthful am
ever differing interpretations, Jem
the ancient forms! / - '

'V ' * • v .

Registrar Announces
Program Meetings

(Continued from page 1)
nard should be entered on th,e
Major Slip.

,Any course so/approved may be
entered on the elective blank pro-
vided not more than one, or in
the case of seniors of unusuaf
ability, two courses are elected.
The final approval of such elec-
tions-rests with the Dean, repre-
senting the Committee on In-
struction, who will pass on each
case in June. ^i- -

d) Permits from the Instructor
which are' required in special
courses such as French 9-10 and
other courses indicated in the
catalogue. To simplify matters,
such permits should be included
for juniors and seniors on the
Major Slip, the student, enter.ing
the course number in the proper
pla.ce on the blank and the in-
structor adding his signature
right after the course number.
The signature of another member
of the department will not be ac-
cepted in place of that of the in-
structor.

4. ''Programs for "all students should
a) include any group work that has

not yet been taken and enough
points to make the necessary 120
by the date of graduation.

b) include Physical Education
which the course number must
be indicated on the elective
blanks. Students with deficien-
cies in Physical Education should
consult MJss "V^ayman before
registering in order to plan their
work to remove the deficiencies.

c) be limited to 15 or 16 points a
term. Students with records bet-
ter than average, who have good
reasons for taking 17 points,!

— should elect their'courses accord-
ingly, 'but must file with their
programs letters giving in detail
the reasons for the excess points.
Xo decision about excess points
will be ma^e until June, » •

d) not include S class periods on
any one day.

e) not include 3 "reading courses" at
any one time.

f) avoid interruption of language
work if the foreign language test
has not been passed. This must
be passed by'the end of the jun-
ior year and' deficient students
should consult the language de-
partments about courses to be
taken.

Suggestions Concerning Summer
5. "Summer work is suggested for

a) students in good standing who
need to take more than 34 points
a year to complete the require-
ments by a specified date.

b) students on not more that aver-
age standing who need -to take
more than 15 or 16 points a year
to complete the requirements by
a specified date.

Programs for summer work whether
at'-Grjhimbia or elsewhere must be
made out on blanks to be obtained at
the Registrar's office and must be
filed at the same time as, the elec-

"tive blanks for the coming year.
Programs for summer work at col-

leges other than Columbia must Be
accompanied by a summer session
catalogue of the institution the stu-

• dent plans to,attend.
<Th<> .signature of the adviser is

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Music
*

Harold Bauer

TOM Hall

Harold Bauer gave a piano recital in
Town Hall on April 10th f6r the benefit
of the International Student Service.
The program began with a Suite in A
minor by J, S. Bach which was followed
by Beethoven's "Moonlight" Sonata (.op.
27, Xo. 2;. The second half continued
with four Chopin Ballades,"Pastorale" by
Cesar Franck. "La" Soiree dans Grenade"
by Debussy, "Landler" and other dances-
by Schubert, and concluded with Ravel's

"Ondine."
The Bach Suite showed an unusual

comprehension of the composer's clas-
sical catholicity. The delicate passages,
however, were done with a touch which,
although smooth, was a bit too heavy.

The familiar first movement bf the
".Moonlight" sonata was played with con-
siderable expression, but it was the ex-
pression of Bauer, not of Beethoven.
Here the Chopin-like rubato. the un-
prepared f ortissimos and thcjieavv. t^at-
ment of the accompaniment figure all
combined to produce' a subjective~pureh
romantic interpretation of a composer
wlio demands, above all. a self forgetful
attitude on the part of the performer,.
The second movement of the sonata
lacKed delicacy and grace, while the third
gave the impression of a technical feat
rather than the expression of a musical
idea.

The fourth part of the program was.
perhaps, the most interesting in its
choice of pieces. Franck's "Pastorale."
transcribed from the organ, by Bauer
himself was more sensitively played
than any of the preceding numbers. The
strange, groping harmonies wove their
uneven pattern in the richest of tone col-
ors under his direction.

But it was in Debussy and Ravel that
the performer was at his best. ,His fin-
gers glided over the impressionistic
passages in a way which contrasted
strangely with hi> rather heav\ touch in
Bach and Beethoven. An interesting fea-
ture in "Ondine" wa- the glissando to-
ward the middle of the piece which \ \a-
played with incredible lisjhtness and ac-
curacy.

The series of Schubert dance- was the
onh selection in which the audience ap-
peared to become the least bit restless,
and this was undoubtedly due to its own
lack ot continuitj rather than to am
flaw in the performer's interpretation.

P. ll'adhams.

love stories of American movies, this Rus-
sian Picture will be a distinct relief The
sex element is conspicuously absent. Only
in two short scenes does a woman enter
the picture, and then it is only for comic
relief The Russians are proving that
sex doe, not have to be exploited to make

a'picture interesting. "Golden Moun-
tain^" -hows too that leading men and
leading ladies are not an indispensable
dement in a picture. There are no
•Mar" parts in it: the idea of the picture
receives the emphasis all too" often given

to the idiosyncrasies of a movie idol.
The characterizations are beautifully

clear-cut. Each actor lives his part. And
'those faces! They are almost terrifying
in their naturalness. The wrinkles are
not penciled on; the beards are real
too In one scene a woman puts a baby
•to *leep, and her yawns and her mum-
bled lullaby are so natural, that the" audi-
ence yawns too,, and then laughs sell-
consciously. " _

If you like suspense and clarity ot in-
terpretation, and if slow action does not
bore jou, "Golden Mountains'* is the pic-

necessary on the summer program
blank only when a Columbia course
in the major subject is elected. For
all other courses for which the ap-
proval of the departments is neces-
sary, the Committee on Instruction
will consult the proper officer. *

The student will be notified bc-
'fore June 1' in case th'c choice is not
approved and a substitution must be

. made.
Students who undertake any sum-'

mcr work after programs'have been
filed, (including 'changes "from "one

(Continued on }*g* 4) ,
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Philharmonijc-Symphoiiy Society
_r

The Cinema

Golden Mountain?

The Cameo

"Golden Mountains" now bciny pre-
sented at the Cameo Theatre, is a stim-
ulating, indication of the way in which
photography. music, speech, and choreog-
raphy may -be combined to produce a me-
dium that transcends each" particular art.
The artistry and finish of Soviet cinema
production* is as evident as the bias of
their conceptions. The story is frankly
propagandist, and yet even an ardent de-
fender of .capitalism—if he has a sense,
of beauty—can enjoy it, in the same way
that an atheist can see beauty in the de-
sign, the coloring, and the grouping of a
Fra Angclico. .The peasant. Peter, who
comes to,the city looking for "moun-
tains of gold." works for hi? own self-
interest, resisting Generative effort against
the abuses of the Master, and then finally
jcins the city workers in a sympathetic

. . , v ,strike, may be regarded a> a symbol

The ovatioji given Sir Thomas
Keecham Sunday afternoon at Carnegie
Hail--after-Matlast appearance this sea-
son as guest conductor of the Philhar-
monic-Sunphoiu Society followed a
hjghlj successful program including
Brahms. Mendelssohn, and Wagner.

Mendelssohn's "Fingal's Cave" Over-
ture opened the concert. The conven-
tional interpretation of the tone-poem
wa- accurate and pleasing.

Rcmo Bolognini, violinist with the or-
chestra last week, aroused the enthusiasm
of the audience -with the Saint-Saens B
Minor Concerto for violin. This coa-
certo. \ \ i th its technical finesse, afforded
the assisting artist an opportunity to give
a delightful performance.

For the second time this season. Sir
Thomas conducted Frederick Dehus*
"Summer Night on the River." The
short impressionistic tone-picture de-
serves the permanent place in the stan-
dard concert repcrton that ' the guest
conductor has been ming to give it. It
i- refreshing and accomplished, albeit
very brief. The orchestra gave it a pol-
ished presentation.

The perfect balance to Deliiis \vas of-
fered in Wagner's Prelude to "Meister-
sinjjiT." The popular old score has a
rinc cinematic quality that wiped out the
flavor of the preceding composition with
dispatch and yu*to

Hrahnis' Second Symphony concluded
the concert. The second movement \va-
given beautifully but there was a ten-
dency to overemphasis in the more im-
posing moments of the third. However,
the whole \\a- impressively linal. and
exactly the right note for Sir Thomas'
farewell.

The conductor's stay here has been
marked by the appearance of some im-
portant minor compositions of all pernds.
The 'reception given to the Delius tone-
poem is the standard receptin given to a
typical Hcecham program. There will
always be a small enthusiastic minority
and a tepid, uncertain and vast general
opinion conflicting "over this sort of
symphony concert. Often there 'have
been concerts with no symphony whatso-
ever, the conductor concentrating on a
number of interesting shorter composi-
tion*. ' The ^>-mphonie> which have been
heard have be,cn largely the less popular
among those of the niost popular sym-
phonist.-J. Beethoven's Fourth and
Hrahnte! Second^ are a case in point. -The

Dr. Louise Rosenblatt
Reviews Greek Games

(Continued from page 1)

was the smoothness and finish of the
spectacle. This polish was, of course,
due in part to a certain simplification
of the effects to be achieved — a reac-
tion. evidently, against the overelabor-
ation of some of the Games of preced-
ing years. The pageant or processional
entrance obviates the possibility of the
crudeness or bathos that were the
dangers of the more dramatic story-
entrances of the Games of eight^or
ten years ago, with their ambitious at-
tempts to present large groups ex-
pressing highly dramatic emotions.
This seems an improvement to one
whose role in her own Freshman en-
trance was to be part of a lustily moan-
ing mob, which evidently needed no
less than the. inspired direction of a
Reinhardt. That in the present type ot
entrance something of dramatic in-
tensity is lost, is not to be denied, how-
ever. Perhaps the finish and simpli-
city of the present processional en-
trance may in the future be combined
with a slightly greater dramatic inter-
est. The tragic and comic choruses
appropriate to a Dionysus festival con-
tributed something of this nature to
this year's entrance, and might possi-
bly have been

Franck Symphony was a
exception.

" 3 •~">"-v.J uui S.JH. tf J^CV

'•? ch<*P.I well that the need ,i< ailed,
* V " J.B4

LA,

Wide Range Of Mood
Simplicity, finish, variety, dramatic

interest, were all present, however, in
the Sophomore dance, the high point
of the Game*. Here, the conception
\va* beautifully carried out through the
delightful dancing of the priestess and
her maidens and the jolly capers of
Bacchus and his followers, through the
satisfying harmony of color and pat-
tern in the costumes, and through the
charm of the music. Again, the solemn
beauty of the maidens in their prayer
robes before the altar in the early
part of the dance set a background of
feeling that reflected the unified ritu-

* V *

alistic tone of the games. But in this
dance the spirit of the god to whom
these Games were dedicated seemed
most at home, for there was also
humor, and a certain mischievousnes".
most delightfully conveyed by the
slight, swaggering Bacchus. There
was a certain ecstatic abandon, too. hi
the dance of Dionysus and the priest-
ess. that culminated so tragically. ^°
wide a range of mood was perW*
lacking in the Games as a whole. . Al-
though one was grateful at being srr-'~
ed the stereotyped revelling1 Bacck:-
of the vine and the brimming cup, u«c
might have welcomed at time* «*«
stronger- note of gaiety^ tHe prayes '-•»
the winning Ode to Dwnysuj that :.«
great god awaken "a .sweet fertility :•'•
joy and so;ig**J\vas not completely r— '
swcrcd in these Games.

, Chariots Thrilling , '
But that can occasion, only the m'.< i- ,

cst 'of regrets, for the Games as *
whole afforded moment after
o f , serene loveliness. Tlic
dance, with its vigorous -finale and l ~
dancing of its delicate Ariadne, f< -
tainly does not deserve the ireproach - 1

{Continued 6* P*ft 4) "
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' ; joyfulness. ^hen, too, the ap-

'rt*of the chariots was, as'ey.e;,

' '(. The vivi^ isteeds» with tneir-
.-.ssing manes, less fiery and met-

-<-"' timn the sH^rt-cropped breeds
,.ier years; responded to the urg-

.,i the sturdy charioteers with 'fine
nnd^'rece. A«id as everyone en-
' the calm control 'and smooth

thro\^rs, and sighe4jjha± the vision of
I1** '.V/-W • -Ul^) * •*

9«rilc forms soaring over the hurdles
° \ .) j *• ;•; ',,-..--, „ . . , ,(

piissc-d so ^ quidayl"1*" -©rice1'- again,- the

lino'5-race seemed breathlessly close,
llf"i _. .. . ^ .3—- -...——^a-...— -).__,_ ._ ,-,„-.„.., %...,,/vl

and once- again, -the--flaming- torch was

born. ^y>$?uf %;/?Kf hw*
ring. ' , •} ,';-^, ,. * . - , . . . ; . , , , • -,

It is "fitting 'that 't'hcT tfgttfe' df "the
•̂  i»^J-.*Ttî - •• %

girl runner^ t^r^h, jn .__hand, has become
" the- symbol, ipfh -the ..Games. For just

as a \vorn'met«phor',grows vivid again

for one1 wh'o' returns to the Games and

sees the torch Jp:assed deftly frb'm"ruri-
.; :•?••;«' :> . : i J- . , . ,

ner . tQ r11?"-1?̂  '.s? -,M°es muc" °f the
beau t'y1 of 'this festival, derive from the
fact that st^ents "are" hejre' revivifying
an ancient means of 'group 'expression.

i^'lV J*'lJ i 'j '•'• ' ' 'i

fane M^rtmt Chosen
•^-Mortarboari Editor
{-&ufc :,/),;,,-. , . __ .. ( |

J., .. , . ,;.tContmu'ed front,page 1) .

|*>Uow?bip,vand Mortarboard, and Repre-

jentative-at lar^e'to. Assembly, ..Xather-

jn'c1 'Reeve has been • a treasurer of her

class, and 'was 'a representative'of Bar-

.nard a t ' the feucWll Conference. 'She

is.; now. Associate Editor of Mortarboard.

Joan Waterman .is the Social Chairman

of -the Junior^ Class,., and -has recently

bceii' clioVe'n 'as Junior -Month'1 delegate
for this •year.'1 •• ' • ' •' ";*i • ! !.
• ' • j . i , ' • , . . .
i .Helen Cahalane was' vice-president of
j ** ' ' \ o ' ' , - r •• <t t, f %

ner class last year, and is now Business

'Manager of Greek Games, and a repre-

se'ntative to. Assembly. Anne.Spiers,.is a

fncniber'bf Wigs'-and Cues, and-was-, one

'bf the candidates ^to'r undergraduate sec-
retary. ': • ' , '

The"desire"to"reproduce, as nearly as
possible, the forms of a Greek festival,
has its 'value. Of equal value-is the
,fact triat here "are students' giving their
own meaning to these fbrms; and that
here are students expressing them-
selves .with ease in music, lyric and
dance, and working together in har-
mony to create a complex- spectacle
of beauty.

Aiine Schmidt ;VJBo 'Give
'•Jr\-'-' J ' T*fc •"•^•:t 'i''-*"/!^^ -*-"iDance Recital Monday

(Continued ffom page 1)

by Charles' ajjdiit4[bg5t Boni and Gil-
oert Seldes, and- appeared in the
group's production of- Mr. Seldes1

pjay, "The Wisecrackers." • • '
• Soon after this,. Miss Schmidt be-
came affiliated with the 'newly organiz-
ed American ' Laboratory.. Theatre/
where she worked .under .Richard
Boleslavsky and Maria Ousjpenskaya.
Here she played /in T:hort9ii Wilder's'

riirst play, "The Trumpet Shall Sound."
• Some of the other productions with'
which Miss" Schmidt has b'een connect-
ed' have been "the Straw Hat,"' in
which she played the leading feminine
role and for which' she arranged '.the
dances; Schnitzler's dance pantorhime",
the j "Bridal Veil,^, in which 'she again
played 'the principal . part; and "This.
Queen of Sti'eba," in which Louis Cal-
hern and Greta Nissen al^o appeared.

Last "yearj Miss Schmidt appeared
as guest soloist 'in the" "Emily Hewlett
dance recital' at1 the Guild Theatre." At
this recital the number, "Speech1 of the
Phrygian's," arranged; directed and led
by Miss' Schmidt, received vyide'criticaj'
acclaim-. ' ' • - - •

In the' coriiing recital, Miss Schmidt
will combine her work "in acting and

the" dance. >'" ' . • ; •

For few$\Ai Land
i Jews should be Interested in Palestine
^'as .the land oT'th'eir 'physical -and spirit-
ual birth," stated Mrs. Richard Gottheil,
a.Zionist and wife of the.professor of
Semitic .Languages at Columbia, in an'
address'delivered at, the,.'final tea of the
Menorah club on Thursday in the* Coir

ge'1 Parlor. • . - . _ , . : . - » .;.
"The Jews have made a, place fbi: them-

selves-: all over the world," she said, "but
they are really at.home nowhere." Al-
though they are•• a distinct race,-unlike
other* nationalities the Jews have no
iand'they can call their own.-- The'most
satisfactory, way to -preserve-the- racial
integrity of''the Jews, she -believes, is to

^return to Palestine "not only to'be proud
of the-past tmt" to do someKing-ior the
fuure." ' '- '•

Mrs.: 'Gottheil remirided 'the club that
the principles'and beliefs1 of Judaism are
the bases of modern religion. She spoke
of the'heritage of 'the Jew, a religion
kept alive and fortified 'by undying, pa-
tience,-perseverance arid courage.''"Would
the Jew of 'today be willing to "die for
his faith*?"' she' queried. ' It' is her' hope
'that young American Jewry, "imbued as
they are with both American arid "Jew-
ish ideals," may be the new' leaders 'and
martyrs of Judaism. The J'ew has ex-
perienced suffering" great enough to wipe

ont other nations/ but .has- survived'./. She,
went on, "GotHiS his- wisdom ^as^spired;
its for something .finer, /a greater'^pur;]
pose, I know -not what. If 'we want • to

' * * » * * *

• "'i»
, ,

jave ourselves, we should look to' a $ecV
- ' 'can' gve

. as?
us 'the sameof work which

. privileged '-
The work, thef4deals;; arid -whatever young ;
jews -may ,dpj :.rna¥!;b# tRe(liinswer to the '
question, ' 'Vv^y.''̂ ^^ '̂ ^be ':mterT ,
ested. in, Palestine?'/; .'•'-,- ''-"^.^^ ' ,.

s§iri', ' counselor" .J^^ihe.:
jfewish Students at ••Columbia'- University,

stres$ed::rthe<need .for
He con-
president

spoke
leadership arrtong'^Jews
gratulated
of the Menorah, on. 'her 'excellent work
i • i _.«,*' * /.

Among the! Faculty guests-'at^tfae ,-tea
,,.>{' i»-_ l. -i"t.' -• ., •!'VW»*f''^ W^

and Miss Rosenblatt of the.English De-
i : _ ', : . i_ . ' " ' >' .

partment.: F;H '.**•'•?'*
A string/guar^e,pi.CbluijiB'ik'

students preceded^frs. Gptthfiil's lecture
| 9t\ *•' t») •*» V *- \ i*J I (.. AjT /

with Mozart's Qaartef.in EXati^'or. >Iiss

violin, Leona;
Mickael Sc
cus, and

id violinr

iph Mar-

..T.r-t.-M^-' •..-

J ' . - > • • .^r.-
;' -ix:''.-;.'i. ."'y •• v " '

'^ • ' ' *

mess

': Chesterfield Radio Program
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Calendar
.- - Tuesday, April 19
1-—Conferences on Student Pro-

grams.

1—Senior Class Meeting, 304 Bar-
nard Hall.

Wednesday. April 20
12—Installation of'new Representative

Assembly and Student Council,
Room 304, Barnard Hall.

4—Tea for ne\v Undergraduate Offi-
cers, College Parlor.

7:30-10-Government 62, Conference
Room.

8-10-Cervantes .Celebration Rehear-
sal, Theatre.

in x Thur8da^ April 21
10-4-A. A. Elections
12~ Professor Erdman Harris of

Union Seminar}-. St. Paul's
Chapel.

4—History lecture, Professor Greene,
Conference Room.

4-German Club, College Parlor.

Registrar Announces
Program Consultation

(Continued from page 2) —
course to another) do so on their
own responsibility. The Committee
on Instruction will consider their
cases in the fail and Decide then
whether or not credit can be granted

6. "Teachers College Courses other
than -those announced in the Bar-
nard catalogue are practically never
open to Barnard students. Courses
in Education should ordinarily be
taken in the following order: sopho-
more or junior year: Education 07A.
junior or senidP year: Education

B01A-B02A
senior year: Education 135A-136A

consisting of general methods,
^ special method* and observation.
/. Extension Courses usually cannot

count toward the Barnard degree.
Extension courses that are not taken
for credit toward the Barnard de-
gree will not be coxered by the regu-
lar tuition fee. but must be paid for
over and above that fee.
General Directions For Blanks

« Oreneral directions for making out
blank?

Registration is for one semester
only, that is. only odd numbered
courses should be elected.
Blanks should be kept clean and
neat and carefulh filled out accord-
ing to the following directions
a) Elective Blanks must be filled

out in ink.

The course number should be
written on the same line with the
printed heading and all courses in
one subject should be entered in
numerical order. Using a separate
line for each cour>v.

h) Program cards must be made out
in pencil and the student's name
printed on the. first card. Cards
should^ not be folded or torn
apart. '

In section courses the first
choice of hours .should JK- indi-
cated on the face of the card. The
2nd and 3d choice should be indi-
cated on. the back of the first card
together with the reasons for the

v ' first choice. such-as* commuting,
remunerative work. etc. * • '

This is very important because
while the section desired will be
given to students as far a$ possi-
ble, no promises can be made
•and a con>tderabic number of
changes in every section of each
section course is likely to be
necessary.

c) Major Slips. Specific courses re-
commended by" the adviser must
be entered on the major slip,
which must also be signed by the
Chairman of the Departmental
Committee, who will retain one

<haif.of the major >lip for jhc use.
of the department:

Prospective junior-* <hould plan
their programs for 2 years" it

" being understood that' the pro-
gram for thc-senior year is tenta-

, -tive only. . \
9. "Students will be notified after the

Officers' Installation
Tomorrow At Noon

Dean Gijdersleeve Is Expected;
Frances Smith To Preside;

Bear Pins Given.

The annual Undergraduate installation
will take place tomorrow at noon in

Room 304, Barnard Hall. Invitations

have been issued to members of the

faculty and to the student body. Dean

Gildersleeve is expected to attend.

The ceremony of installing the new
officers of the Undergraduate Associa-
tion will be conducted by FrancesJ5mith,
present Undergraduate President. Ad-
dresses will be made by Dean Gilder-
sleeve and by Gena Tenney, incoming Un-
dergraduate President.

Bear Pins awarded by Representative
Assembly during the year will be pre-
sented to the students who have achieved
them. The first class award, a blue
Bear Pin, will be presented to Frances
Smith, Madeline Gilmore and Dorothy
Kramm. The second class award, a gold
Bear Pin, will be presented to Dorothy
Smith. Gcna Tenney. Helen Phelps and
Christiana Furse.

The third class award, a bronze Bear
Pin, will be presented to Kathleen-Rod-
erick, Margaret Gristede. Jean Water-
man. Frances Mack.yAdaline Heffelfinger
and Kathleen McGlinchy.

Awards Based On Activities
Frances Smith has been Undergraduate

President this year: Madeline Gilmore
has been Chairman of Honor Board:
and Dorothy Kramm has been Vice-
President of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation. Dorothy Smith has been Presi-
dent of Dormitories: Gena Tenney has
been Junior President. Helen Phelps
has been Undergraduate Treasurer, and
Christiana Furse has been Senior Presi-
dent.

Kathleen Roderick has been Chairman
of Teas: Margaret Gristede has been
Sophomore President. Jean Waterman
has been Social Chairman of the Junior
Class. Frances Mack has been Eligibility
Chairman: Adaline Heffelfinger has been
Chairman of Assemblies, and Kathleen
McGlinchy has been Undergraduate Sec-
retary.

There will be a tea held in honor of
the newly-installed officers in'the College
Parlor tomorrow afternoon at four.

Senior Camp Weekend
Takes Place April 22

The last. Senior class week-end at
Barnard Camp will be held next week,
from April 22 to April 24. Seniors
who intend going are asked to sign the
poster in Barnard" Hall, this week.
Those who cannot come fur the entire
week-end are invited to be present, at.
Sunday dinner.

IVA ELLIS IS CHOSEN
FOR KREIS PRESIDENCY

Duetscher Kreis officers ior next year
were elected at a recent meeting of the
club. Iva Ellis, ,'33, was chosen presi-
dent, and the other officers elected are:
Lillian Bachman. vice-president: Olga
Haller. secretary, and Elfrieden Wenzel,
treasurer. Rita Guttman is in charge of.
publicity. All of .the officers have been
active members of the club; Miss Ellis
and Miss Bachman are German majors.

The concluding tea'of the Kreis * for
this season will be given in the College
Parlor on Thursday. Professor Arthur
Remy of the-department of German at
Columbia, will entertain. He is well
known for his clever characatures of
characters in-German legend and poetry.
His -talk will be givenjn English. -. The
college is invited.

Student's Programs.
However, if a change becomes

necessary during the summer, -it
should be reported in writing to the
Registrar before September 15. If
a contemplated change in regulations
is .adopted, it is probable that -no
change will be allowed in programs
of former students after September
15."

middle of June whether or not their
programs are approved/ In general

rno changes arc? expected after the
programs arc filed except such as
arc initiated by the Committee on

FIRST STUDENT SEDER
TO BE HELD THURSDAY

This year, for the first time. Passovef

wi'll be. celebrated by the Jewish faculty

and students of Columbia Um\er»i t> in

the form of a special Columbia Univer-

sity Seder to be held on the second e\e-

ning of Passover. Thursday, April 21st."

at 7 o'clock promptly at Temple Emailu-

El. 1 East 65th St.
Rabbi Braunstein will conduct the

Seder and will be assisted by Cantor
Rudinow of Temple Emanu-El who will
chant the beaumul Passover melodic:-
The facilities of Temple Emanu-El arc
being placed at the disposal of the Jew-
ish faculty and student* of the Univer-
sity and Cantor Rudincm has been gen-
erous enough to offer h^ own semce>.
For this reason the cost of the Seder
meal will be $1.75 \\hich does not really
ccver the expenses imohed

Reservations may now be made with
Rabbi Braunstein in Earl Hall Thoe
who desire to participate in this Seder
arc a-ked to make reservations immedi-
ately. All reservations must be made by
\Vednesdav noon

wesr 119 street
drive

RENT A
L I N G U A P H O N E

AND

LET IT HELP YOU
M A S T E R

FRENCH

GERMAN

SPANISH

. RUSSIAN
H. G. Wells -

says "The les- ITALIAN
-sons- are skillfully
-arranged, and the
method I am con-
vinced, is sound." or

POLISH, DUTCH, SWEDISH,
IRISH, CHINESE, PERSIAN,

AFRIKAANS

Portable Phonographs
Available

Free Demonstration

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

116th St. and Broadway
' Journalism Bldg.

"We Are Member* of Florist* Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TTO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD V

J.G.PAPADEM&CO.
• • . , FLORIS .TS , - . '

2953 BROADWAY .Bet. HSih and 116th-Street*
"Pfcone Monvment "2-2261y 2*2262

THE COLLEGE CHEMISTS
"Just Opposite Furnald floZT

At 115th Street MOnumcnt 2-2222 Corner Broadway
Come HERE to BUY. When you CANT COME—PHONE v>r

MADAM SUZANNE
P«m*n«Jt V*Ting $10.01

Fmier Ware and Shtmpo« $LSt
2887 BROADWAY

Bet. 112th «nd 113th St*. New Ye*
Tel. Cathedral 8-7953

Houri 9 a-m. to 9 p.m. except We*.

TEACHERS COLLEGE
DINING HALLS

525 West 120th Street '
Cafeteria

Sundays: Dinner 12:15-2;
Supper 5-7

Week-Days: Breakfast 7-9; Coffee
and Rolls 9-10; Lunch 11:15-1:30
Dinner 5-7; Tea 3-5. -

Service. Dining Hall Rates
Per Week, $8.50; per day $1.50;

Breakfast $.50; Luncheon $.50;
Dinner $.75

CORRECT
GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS

For all Degrees.
COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany, N. Y.
Miss G. Jmogene Jones, '33

Barnard Representative

HENRY GEORGE SCHOOL
OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Pythian Temple, 70th Street
East of Broadway

Open Forum. Fri. Apr. 15 8 pjn.
Subject: Ethics of Democracy

Questions and Discussions
FREE

Luncheon 11-2—40c Dinner S-S—60e
RIVERSIDE TEA ROOM
A Plact of Real Home Cooking

544 WEST 113th STREET, N Y.
Bet. Broadway and Amsterdam Are.
Special Sunday Dinner 12 to 8... .65e
Meal Ticket 10 Dinners $$.$0

* Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A, G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Wiittier Hall)

« > , '•' PM..ie';.,sejr Coiffeur dc Dames

JOHN

THE HAIR DRESSER, INC.

2804 BROADWAY

liel. 108th and I09lh Streets

r. CLarfcson 2-0913

f io . • & & • &
$34.00 CALIFORNIA $&.00
"The New Way of Saving 50%**
Travel by Private Cars to any
. point in the- United States on

Share expense l>agis.

SPECUL RATES FOR PARTIES
1 ravel Bureau Hotel Alamac

/1st .Street & Broadway
ENdicott 2-5017

in Pediforme Shoes
means happy, attractive

Corhfy in

Shoes means-
flexible supporf

bofh arches each
loot — freedom;
no pressure
injuring circu-

lation, veins,
causing acid per-

spiration—correct
balancing of 154
bones of body on 52
bonesof feet! Health
engineering with
Pedrforme's exclu-

sive advantages!

Men's, women's, crill-
drw's. $3^5 to $»>
Ask for Portfolio
wrtK all sty!**,

Brooklyn, 322 Livingston St.
N*w Roch.lt., 275 Norih

Bronx, 2474 Morris A v.
E.Or«ng»,29W«h.PI.

cfimi
GANTLEY'S

FOOD SHOP, Inc.\
Gantlcy's offer Barnard students an

innovation in good food cooked daily

in its owp kitchen. Look for the

'•GANTLEY'S" sign

2907 BROADWAY, near II4th St.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette
Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups
12 P. M.

SARELLEN RESTAURANT

"FORMERLY BIACAKE"

Delicious Home Cooked Food
Special Dinners 75c and 85c

Luncheon 50c also 35c Special-
•

2727 Broadway, at 114th .Street
(one flight up)

Sarah S/CoZJ, Prop.

e.r Colombi. Unircrrfty)


